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Throughout this paper, we assume that R is an associative ring with iden-
tity and {M
a
}
 ι
 is an infinite set of completely indecomposable right i?-modules.
We put M - Σ Φ M , and M=M\](M\ where/(M) ( = Σ θ j P f
r t ) ) denotes the
Jacobson radical of M.
If each M
Λ
 is a cyclic hollow module, then M is completely reducible.
In this case, M is said to have the lifting property of simple modules modulo the
radical if every simple submodule of M is induced from a direct summand of
M ([3]). On the other hand, for the family <3tt of all maximal submodules of M,
M is said to have the lifting property of modules for 3ά if every member A in
JM is co-essentially lifted to a direct summand of M, that is, there exists a de-
composition M=A*®A** such that A*^A and An A** is small in M ([5]).
These two concepts are both dual to '% extending property of simple modules' men-
tioned in [4]. Therefore, we must observe whether these two lifting properties
coincide or not. In this paper, we study this problem and show the following
result: M has the lifting property of modules for 3ί if and only if it has the
lifting property of simple modules modulo the radical and satisfies the follow-
ing condition: For any {M
a
} Γ=i <Ξ {M
a
}
 7 and epimorphisms {/,: Ma.->Ma.+i} Γ=i,
there exist n (depending on the sets) and epimorphism g: M
an+l-+Man such that
g=f~1y where g and fn are the induced isomorphisms: M^+^M^ and MΛn-+
M#
n+1, respectively (Theorem 10).
NOTATION. By P(M) we denote the set of all submodules X of M such
that X Π M
Λ
Φ M d for all a(Ξl and X=Σ1 ®(X Π MΛ).
We first show
Theorem 1. The following conditions are equivalent:
1) For any pair a, β^I, every epimorphism from M
a
 to M
β
 is an isomor-
phism.
2) Let {A
β
} j be a family of indecomposable direct summands of M. If
A
βl-\ \-AβΛ+X^iAβH+1for any X<=P(M) and any finite subset {βly •••, /5M+1}
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C I / , then Σ ^ β is a direct sum {and a locally direct summand of M).
Proof. 1)=§>2). Let βly •••, βn+1^J and assume that A=Aβi+ ••• +Aβn
is a direct sum and a direct summand of M. We may show ^40^4j3n+1<(0M.
We see from [1] and [6] that every indecomposable direct summand of M satisfies
the exchange property and hence we have a subset /'— {a
u
 •••, a
n
} <Ξ/ satisfying
We get either M=A®A
βn+1® Σ ®MΊ for some z><Ξ
ί i i ' } { y
I—For M=A
βχ
@ ••• ®A
βi^@Aβi+1® ••• φ \ φ ^ B + 1 ® Σ ® M γ for some ί.
In the former case, A@A
βn+ι(®M as desired. In the latter case, M#—
A
βn+1 for some α £ {α:, •••, αn}. For each γ G / - Γ , 7Γ.y denotes the projection:
- * ^ -
 I f
 πy(Aβn+1)ΦMy for all γeΞ/-/ ' then J f = Σ / θ
and ^4 / 3 Λ + 1e^[β i+ ... + ^ / 3 n + X , a contradiction. Therefore,
^
o
( ^
β Λ + 1 ) = M V o for some γo<=7— /'. Since MΛ—^4βπ+1 and α φ γ o > τrvol^»+i
is an isomorphism by the assumption. Hence it follows that M=A
βi® ••• ®Aβn
Θ 4 + I ® Σ ΘM,, where K= {/-/'} - {γ0}.
2)=Φ 1). Let α, /5e/ and consider an epimorphism /: M
a
->M
β
. Putting
M'
Λ
= {x+f(x)\x£ΞM
Λ
}, we see that M
a
—M'
a
<®M and M ^ + X $ M
Λ
 for any
X in P(M); whence, by 2), k e r / = M ^ Π M
Λ
= 0 and hence/is an isomorphism.
Theorem 2. Assume that each X in P(M) is small in M or each M
Λ
 is
cyclic hollow. Then the following condition is equivalent to each of conditions
1) and!) in Theorem 1.
(K) If M~yΣiAβ is an irredundant sum and each Aβ is an indecomposable
direct summand, then this sum is a direct sum.
Proof. (K)==>1) is shown by the same proof as in 2)=#>1) in Theorem 1.
Now, assume that 2) holds and let M=yΣ±A
β
 be an irredundant sum and each
A
β
 an indecomposable direct summand. First, if each X in P(M) is small in My
then we see that A
βi+ ••• +Aβn+X^Aβn+1 for any X in P(M) and any finite
subset {/?!, •••, β
n
+ι} <Ξ/. Hence the sum M=^A
β
 is a direct sum by 2).
j
Next, consider the case when each M
β
 is cyclic hollow. Assume that there
exist a subset {A, —, β
n
} ^J and X in P(M) such that A
βχ
+ ••• +A
βn
+X
Then we can take a finite subset F c / and Y c ^ θ M , , such that
A
βi+ ••• +Aβn+Y^Aβn+1 and Y<=P(M). Since Y is small in M, this implies
that M= Σ /^3> a contradiction. Therefore, such {/?!, •••, β
n
} and X do not
J-ίβn+O
exist; whence the sum M=^A
β
 is a direct sum by 2).
Theorem 3. The following conditions are equivalent:
1) For any irredundant sum Σ ^ β °f direct summands of M with the pro-
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perty that A
βi-\- •••
 J
r
A
βn
J
rX^A
βtt+1 for any X in P(M) and any finite subset
{βi> •••> β
n
) ^Ξ/> the sum ΈjA
β
 is a direct sum and moreover a direct summand of
M.
2) {M
Λ
} 7 is a locally semi-T-nilpotent set and 2) in Theorem 1 holds.
Proof. 1)=#>2). We may only show the first condition. Let
{M
a
}j and {/,-: M
Λ|.—>MΛ.+l}Γ=i be a set of non-isomorphisms. Then each
fi is not an epimorphism by Theorem 1. Consider M'
Λ
.= {x+fi(x)\x^M€6t},
i=ϊy 2, •••. Then, as is easily seen, {M'Λt}T=i is a set of indecomposable direct
summands of M and satisfies the condition: M ^ + ••
for any X in P(M) and {βly •••, βn+1} c {α,}Γ=i. Hence we get M'=^
<θΣ3θΛί
Λ
. . We put i V = Σ θ M
Λ
. = = M ' θ ϊ 1 . Assume that T is not inde-
1 = 1 » = 1
composable and non-zero. Then, by the Krull-Remak-Schmidt Azumaya's
theorem, we see M ' Π ( M
Λ β
0 M % ) = O for some nφm. But we can verify that
this is impossible. As a result, T is indecomposable or zero, from which we
get N=M' or Λ/r=M/φM0>Λ for some αΛ. In either case, we see that for every
x in M
Λχ
 there exists m such that f
m
fm-\ •'•/i(Λ?)=0 2)==> 1) is clear from Theo-
rem 1 and [2, Theorem 3.2.5].
DEFINITION ([5]). Let {Aly •••, An} be a family of submodules of M.
n
We say that the family is co-independent if the canonical map:
is an epimorphism.
Theorem 4. The following conditions are equivalent:
1) For any a G / , tfz ery epimorphism from 2 ©M
β
 fo M
Λ
2) If {Aly •••, ^ 4Λ} ώ a co-independent family of direct summands of M such
n
that MjAt is indecomposable, then Π A{ is a direct summand of M.
ί l
Proof. By [1] and [6], we see that every indecomposable direct summand
of M is isomorphic to some member in {M
a
}
 7 and hence satisfies the finite ex-
change property.
2)=>1). Let αG/ and/: T= 2 ®M
β
->M
Λ
 be an epimorphism. Putting
I—la}
N=^{x+f(x)\x(ET}f we see that M=N+T, whence {ΛΓ, Γ} is co-inde-
pendent. Thus ker / = T Π N(®M.
1)=^2). We show this by induction. So, let {Aly •••, Any A} be a co-
independent family of direct summands of M such that each M\A{ and MjA
n
are indecomposable, and assume 5 = Π A<ΘM. Setting
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= £ © £ *
we see, by the above remark, that either
M=B@X®A*
for some J c f i * or
M=B'®A*®B*
for some β 'c f i ,
We first assume the former case, and let πA: M=A@A*->A and πA*:
M=A@A*-+A* be the projections. Since M=A+B and B®A\®M we
see πA*(B)=A* and B^πA(B)®πA*(B)=B®A*<®M; so πA(B)<®M. Since
5Γi^4*=0, the mapping/: πA(B)->A* given by ^(6)-»7r^*(i) is well defined
and an epimorphism. As a result, B(~)A=ktr /<©M by the condition 1).
Next consider the latter case:
where 5 ' Q # . Since B^—M/B—M/A,® ••• 0M/^W, 5* has the exchange
property (cf. [1], [6]) and so does ^4*0£*. Therefore
for some A'ζ^A. Consider the projections:
πA*:M-*A*, πB*:
with respect to M = ^ ' © ^ * 0 £ * , and
with respect to M = £ r
Here the mapping/: B*->A* given by πB*(a)-+πA*(ά) for βE.4 and
given by τA*(b)-»τB*(b) for έ ^ β are well defined. Put
, ^ © , 4 * = Y©£*=,4*©£* and
If X®A*=XΘT for some Γ c ΰ * , then B= {8{b)+8'(b)\b£ΞB} where δ and
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δ' are the projections: M->A'®X and M->T, respectively with respect to
M=Ar®X®T. Noting M=A+B and 5(1 T=0, we see δ(B)=A and δ'(B)
= T, and further the mapping φ: A->T given by δ(έ)->δ'(έ) is well defined
and an epimorphism. Consequently A Π 5—ker φ<φM.
If the case: Z φ i * = Z φ Γ for some T^B* does not occur, we must
so
Then lttηAr. M-*A' and ??x: M-^X be the projections with respect to M =
Putting Z=foil/(ό/)+i7z(ft/)l*'eJ5'}> w e g e t Z<®A=A'®X and
The proof is now completed.
REMARK, a) Under the assumptions 'each M
a
 is cyclic hollow' and
'J(M) is small in M' the equivalence of 1) in Theorem 1 and (K) in Theorem
2 was shown in [3]. Theorem 2 says that this second assumption is supper-
fluous. b) In the case when each M
a
 is cyclic hollow, the condition 1) in
Theorem 1 and 1) in Theorem 4 are clearly equivalent and hence all condi-
tions in Theorems 1, 2 and 4 are equivalent. We also know from [3] that the
following condition is also an equivalent condition: If {A
a
} j is a family of
direct summands of M such that {A
β
}
 7 is independent in M=Λf/J(M), then
the sum *Σ]A
β
 is a direct sum and a locally direct summand.
j
Theorem 5. The following conditions are equivalent:
1) For any independent family {^ 4^ }/ of indecomposable direct summands
°f M, 2 ξ&Aβ is a locally direct summand.
2) For any a^I and any monomorphism f: M
a
-> 2 ΘM
β
,/(M t f) is a
direct summand o / 2
I-{a}
Proof. The proof is done as in the proof of [4, Theorem 13].
1)==>2). Let α G / and consider a monomorphism / : M
Λ
->T— 2 ®M
β
.
Put M'
Λ
={x+f(x)\xeM
Λ
}. Then M^ΠT=0 and M'
Λ
®T=M
Λ
@T\ whence
M^—M
a
 and Mf
Λ
 is a direct summand of M
a
@M
β
. Further M^ΓiM
Λ
=0 and
hence it follows from 1) that M/
Λ
®M
ΰb=M<A®lm f^®M\ so I m / < 0 M .
2)=#>1). We may show the following: If {Aly •••, An} is an independent
set of indecomposable direct summands of My A^ ••• @An is also a direct
summand of M.
If Λ = 1 , this is clear. Assume n>ί and A=A
λ
® ••• ffii,,-^©!. Since
each member of {Al9 •••, ^ 4 -^i} is isomorphic to some member in {Ma}z (cf.
[1]), -4 has the exchange property (cf. [6]), so
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for some subset/e/. Since A
n
 has the exchange property,
M = Λ θ
for some k or
7-{σ>
for some σ^J. In the latter case the proof is completed. In the former case,
Ak—Mλ for some λ G / - / a n d / = z r | ^ : Λ ^ Σ θ ^ *s a monomorphism,
where TΓ denotes the projection: M-^^®M
Ί
 with respect to (*). By 1),
j
/ ( 4 ) < 0 M and hence we see that A®A
n
<@M.
Theorem 6. Assume that each M
Λ
 is uniform. Then the following condi-
tions are equivalent:
1) For any pair a, β^I, every monomorphism from M
Λ
 to M
β
 is an iso-
morphism,
2) For any a^I and any monomorphism f from M
a
 to 2 0 M
β
. the image
f(M
a
) is a direct summand.
Proof. 2)=#>1) is clear. Assume 1). Let α G / and consider a mono-
morphism /: M
Λ
-> 2 (&M
β
. Put T=f(M
ci). Since each MΊ is uniform, we
can take β<=I— {a} such that Γfl Σ 0 M 7 = O . Let π be the projection:
^ β Then ^ = ^ 1 T: T->M
β
 is a monomorphism and hence
Σ
I
gf: M
a
->M
β
 is a monomorphism. Therefore £ is an isomorphism by 1) and
it follows that M=T® Σ ®My.
i-ίβ}
REMARK. Under the assumption that each M
a
 is uniform, all conditions
in Theorems 5 and 6 are equivalent (cf. [4, Theorem 13]).
DEFINITION. Let J b e a family of submodules of M. M is said to have
the lifting property of modules for <JL if, for any A in Jt, there exists a decom-
position M=A*@A** such that A*^A and A ΓlA** is small in M (see [5]).
NOTATION. By M(M)> we denote the set of all submodules A of M such
that Ml A is a cyclic hollow module and define Jί*(M)={A<=J{(M)\A con-
tains almost all M
a
 but finit}.
Theorem 7. Assume that each M
a
 is cyclic hollow. Then the following
conditions are equivalent:
1) M has the lifting property of modules for M*(M).
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2) For any pair ay β^I, any X^Mβ and any epίmorphism f:
there exists either g: M
a
-*M
β
 or h: M
β
->M
a
 such that
a β Λ β}\ 1* or )\ 1*
M
β
/X M
β
/X
is commutative, where φ is the canonical map.
Proof. 1)=#>2). Let a, β^I and consider submodules X
a
^M
Λ
 and
X
β
^M
β
. Put M=MfcX
Λ
®X
β
@ Σ 0 M 7 ) and let/: Ma->Ma be an isomor-
phism. If we put A= {x^M
a
®M
β
 |ϋpe {y+f(y) Iy^M
a
}} , then MfA—MjA
—M
a
 and hence i 0 2 @My^Jί*(M). So, by 1), there exists a decomposi-
tion M=A*ΦA** such that ^*e^4 and Af)A** is small in M. Since M\A
—^4**/(^4Π^t**) is cyclic hollow, .4** is also cyclic hollow. Hence yi** can
be exchanged by some member in {M
Λ
}7. Since M=^4*, ^4** must be in
fact exchanged by M
a
 or M
β
\ whence we get either M=A*(BM
a
 or M=A*
0 M
β
. In the former case, let π: M=A*(BM
β
->M
β
 be the projection. Then
the diagram
M M
is commutative, where fr=—π\M
a
 and φ* and φ
β
 are the canonical maps.
In the latter case, we can obtain the desired epimorphism: M
β
->M
Λ
 by con-
sidering the projection: M=A*®M
Λ
->M
Λ
.
2)=>1). Let AΪΞ31*{M). Then we can take F={aly •••, an} Q/ and
submodule Γ c M
Λ i Φ ••• 0 M t f > such that A=^@Mβ®T and Λf=-4+ΛfΛί,
ί = l , ..-,». We put I = ( i n M
Λ i ) 0 .- θ ( i ί Π M ^ J θ Σ θ M p and M=M/X.
T — E
Then
(canonically), ί = 1, —, n.
Let 7Γt : Kϊ=A(BΛΪ1Λi-+]SϊΛ{ be the projection, i = l , •••, if. Then zrf (ΛΪβy)=i
and {£+#,•(#) |#eM"
Λ y }c;^ for 7Φ/. Here, using 2), we can take /0G {1,
w} and mappings {/y: Maj-+MΛio\jΦio} such that
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for all χ(ΞM
a
. and ΦtΌ. Putting Aj={x+fj(x)\x^M
ΛJ} and T=Aι® — ®
Λ
 0 - i θ Λ 0 +iθ ••• 0 i ί β θ Σ θ M p , we see that Γ ς i and J l f=ΓΘΛί % .
NOTATION. By JM(M) we denote the set of all maximal submodules of M
and put JM*(M)= {A<E:JM(M)\A contains almost all M
Λ
 but finite}.
Theorem 8. Assume that each M
Λ
 is a cyclic hollow module. Then the
following conditions are equivalent:
1) M has the lifting property of simple modules modulo the radical.
2) M has the lifting property of modules for JM*(M).
3) For any pair a, β in I such that M
Λ
—M
β
 and any isomorphism f: M
Λ
-^M
β
 (where M=M/J(M)) there exists an epίmorphism g of either M
Λ
 onto M
β
or M
β
 onto M
a
 such that g=f or g=f~ιy where g is the induced isomorphism.
Proof. 1)<=»3) is due to Harada ([3]). 2)<=>3) is shown by the quite same
argument as in the proof of Theorem 7.
NOTATION. Let {M
Λ
,}Γ-i£{Λf
Λ
}7 and let {/,: Mm-^Mai^ be a set of
epimorphisms. By X{ we denote the set of all x in MΛ. such that fnfn-i"'fi(x)
=0 for some n (depending on x). Put 1 = 2 0 1 , . and U=M\X. Then,
as is easily seen, /,. induces an isomorphism / : M
Λ
r>&<Ai+1 Here we shall
consider the following condition:
(*) For any such {M
a
}T
=ly epimorphisms {/,-: ΛίΛ|.->Mrt|.+l}Γβi and M,
there exist n (depending on the sets) and epimorphism g: M
an+i->Man such
that^ induces/ Γ1
Theorem 9. Assume that each M
a
 is cyclic hollow. Then the following
conditions are equivalent:
1) M has the lifting property of modules for M(M).
2) M has the lifting property of modules for M*(M) and satisfies the condi-
tion (*).
Proof. 1)=^2). The first part is clear. Let { M
Λ
. } Γ = i ^ W 7 and let
{/,-: M
a
.->M
a
.+}T=i be a set of epimorphisms. To verify (*) for these sets
oo
we can assume that {M
Λ
}7={Λίrt|.}Γ-i, since Σ 0 M Λ i . also has the lifting pro-
perty of modules for i β θ M J . Now, we put X~{x<=M
a
.\3n: f
n
f
n
-r~
i = l
f(x)=0}, X=ΣφX{ and tfr=MIX. Since each Ma. is cyclic hollow, we can
t = l ^
put M^.—miR with f(mi)=nιi+1 for some {mJΓ=i Putting A='Σ(mi-\-τni+1)R9Σ
we see that M=m{R+A and miRf]A=Xh i=l, 2, •••. Since
-\-A)IA~miRI(Af)miR)> A lies in Si(M). Hence there exists a decomposition
M=A*®A** such that A*^A and Af\A** is small in M. Since M\A—
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A**l(AΓίA**), A**l(Af)A**) is cyclic hollow and hence so is A**. As a
result, we can assume that ^4** coincides with some member in {M
Λί
.}Γ=i by the
Krull-Remak-Schmidt-Azumaya's theorem: say
with A*czA. We express m
n+1 as
m
n+1 = —mnrn+(mn+mn+1)rn+mtt+1rn+1
Now the mapping g: M
an+i-*Man given by the rule mn+1r->mnrnr is well
defined and an epimorphism. We claim that g=fn1- In fact, it is easy to see
that mnrnr€ΞXn if and only if mn+1rEzXn+1\ whence £ induces an isomorphism g
from U
an+l to UΛn and moreover rhn+1=rhn+1rn=fn(rhnrn)=fng(nιn+1) and hence
2)=>1). W e f i x ^ G / a n d p u t M ^ ^ A Let A*ΞM{M). To show
that A can be co-essentially lifted to a direct summand of M, we may assume
that each M
a
 is not contained in A, namely, M^M^+A for all α E / . Put
Y+=M
Λ
ΠA for all α ε / , Y=J}®Y
Λ
 and Sί=MIY. For any /3eΞ/-{α0},
we see
So, there exist m
β
^M
β
 and «
β
e^4 such that
Clearly the rule m
Λ
r->ίn
β
r defines an isomorphism from M
ΛQ to Mβ. Therefore
the rule m
β
r<^m
βfγ define an isomorphism ηf: Mβ->Mβ' for any pair β> β' in
/. Here we shall show that there does not exist the following subset {αI}Γ=i
i) there exists a set {/,: M
Λ
.->M
Λ
.+i}Γ=i of epimorphisms such that each
/,- induces the isomorphism rfj*1
ii) but for all i there does not exist any epimorphism £: M
a
.+1->Mai which
induces the isomorphism (^j+1)"1.
In fact, assume, on the contrary, that such {αJΓ=i exists. Put Zj={xG
M
ai\fnfn-1 ~fi(x) = 0 for some rc>z}, X = Σ θ ^ and U=M\X. Then
ί = l
clearly ί , c y . and fi(Xi)=Xi+ί for all i. By /f we denote the induced iso-
morphism: M
Λ
.-+M
Λ
.+1. Here using the condition 2) we can take k and an
epimorphism #: M
€
ύk->M{Λk_i such that £ induces/^"
1
. Then rhk=g(nιk+1) and
it follows that nik=g(mk+1). As a result, g induces (??"*+1)~\ a contradiction.
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Now, by this fact and Theorem 8, we may consider the following two
cases.
*) For any a^I— {a0} there exists an epimorphism fa: MΛ->Mao such
that/
Λ
 induces the isomorphism η%>\ M
a
->M
aQ.
**) There exist J={a» - , a} <=/-{a0} and sets {/j+1: MΛi-+MΛi+1\
z=0, •••, *—1} and {/£: M
β
->M
βί
\β<=I— {Jυ{a
o
}} of epimorphisms such
that/;'+1 and/β' induce η*'{
+1
 and ηp, respectively. Then
*.»•, =/!*>«,)
for all «=1, 2, —, ί—1, and
for all/3ei<:=J-{7" {«„}}.
In the first case, consider the map / = Σ / " o : Σ ®M
a
-*M
ao
 and put
/-{αo> /-tαo>
A*={x+f(x)\χ(Ξ 2 Θ M J . Then M=^*eAf
a o
 and it follows from J * =
Σ ® ^ Λ that A*£:A as desired. In the second case we put Mίt= {#+/!:+1(*) I
xtΞm
a
.R} forί=0, 1, - , t-\ and Γ={Λ?+^(Λ?)|Λ?eΣθ»fpi2} where £ =
Then
M = Σ
Mi,- = ^Λ, R for ί = 1, —, t— 1, and
f = (a
β
-ά
βt)R for all
Hence putting ^ * = Σ θ M i 0 Γ we see that A*^A and M = ^ * 0 M
Λ / . Our
0Σ
ι=0proof is now completed.
By a similar proof as in the proof of the above theorem, we can obtain the
following result which is mentioned in introduction of this paper.
Theorem 10. Assume that each M
a
 is cyclic hollow. Then the following
conditions are equivalent:
1) M has the lifting property of modules for JM{M).
2) M has the lifting property of modules for JM*(M) and satisfies the follow-
ing condition: For any subfamily {M
Λ|.}Γ=i^ {^Λ}I and epimorphisms {f{: MΛ.
->M
Λ
.+1}Γ-i, there exist n and epimorphism g: Man+i->Man satisfying fn1=zg on
M=M/J(M) where f
n
 andg are the induced isomorphisms.
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